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Legislative Finance Division

Department Comments
Sport Fisheries: The increment addition of $150.0 helped
to offset additional spending from our FGF necessary to
fully implement the Charter Vessel Logbook Program in
FY19. Commercial Fisheries: The increment addition of
$997.0 helped to offset loss of funds transfered from CFEC
neccessary to fully implement stock assessment surveys
and high priority fishery management projects. For
example, in the AYK Region this increment funded a red
king crab survey in Norton Sound. This is a high value
fishery that would be closed or severely restricted without
this survey. These funds allow a fishery valued in excess of
$2 million to take be managed sustainably. In Southeast
Region this increment funds herring surveys in seven areas
that can not be opened without biomass estimates
generated from aerial surveys. Surveys will be conducted
in spring 2019 to assess herring biomass and fishery
potential. In Central Region this increment funds a salmon
counting tower on the Alagnak River. The Alagank River
is an extremely productive sockeye salmon system
sometimes producing over one million sockeye salmon
available for harvest by sport, commercial, and subsistence
fishermen. Without this counting tower fisheries would be
managed more conservatively, with less fishing time and
lost harvest opportunity. This fishery likely approaches $10
million in value. In Westward Region this increment funds
an additional month of counting time at the Chignik Weir.
The Chignik Management Area salmon fisheries are
dependent on counts at the Chignik Weir. Increasing the
amount of time the weir is active will ensure no lost fishing
time and harvest and maintain robost salmon stock status
data collection needed to forecast future returns and
productivity.
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that can not be opened without biomass estimates
generated from aerial surveys. Surveys will be conducted
in spring 2019 to assess herring biomass and fishery
potential. In Central Region this increment funds a salmon
counting tower on the Alagnak River. The Alagank River
is an extremely productive sockeye salmon system
sometimes producing over one million sockeye salmon
available for harvest by sport, commercial, and subsistence
fishermen. Without this counting tower fisheries would be
managed more conservatively, with less fishing time and
lost harvest opportunity. This fishery likely approaches $10
million in value. In Westward Region this increment funds
an additional month of counting time at the Chignik Weir.
The Chignik Management Area salmon fisheries are
dependent on counts at the Chignik Weir. Increasing the
amount of time the weir is active will ensure no lost fishing
time and harvest and maintain robost salmon stock status
data collection needed to forecast future returns and
productivity.
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that can not be opened without biomass estimates
generated from aerial surveys. Surveys will be conducted
in spring 2019 to assess herring biomass and fishery
potential. In Central Region this increment funds a salmon
counting tower on the Alagnak River. The Alagank River
is an extremely productive sockeye salmon system
sometimes producing over one million sockeye salmon
available for harvest by sport, commercial, and subsistence
fishermen. Without this counting tower fisheries would be
managed more conservatively, with less fishing time and
lost harvest opportunity. This fishery likely approaches $10
million in value. In Westward Region this increment funds
an additional month of counting time at the Chignik Weir.
The Chignik Management Area salmon fisheries are
dependent on counts at the Chignik Weir. Increasing the
amount of time the weir is active will ensure no lost fishing
time and harvest and maintain robost salmon stock status
data collection needed to forecast future returns and
productivity.
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